
7 Macauleys Headland Dr, Coffs Harbour

Stunning views, Sought after Neighbourhood.
Stunning views , sought after neighbourhood.

 

You will be positioned to the north east on Macauleys headland drive a
highly sought

 

after street close to everything Coffs harbour has to offer.

 

With magnificent sunrises across the beautiful blue of the Pacific Ocean ,

 

And mountain vistas.

 

The home is very privately positioned to capture it all, the home provides a
very low

 

maintance block with very minimal lawn or gardens to maintain.

 

Which allows you to have plenty of time to relax or entertain friends and
family on the
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Price SOLD for $1,265,000
Property TypeResidential
Property ID 95

Agent Details

Craig Webber - 0412 496 245

Office Details

Coffs Coast Real Estate
0419 710 577

Sold



 

large and  expansive undercover verandas.

 

The kitchen is a large chefs style kitchen with all of the quality appliances
and space to cook

 

or entertain.

 

The dining and living areas are all very large and the open plan design
which is ideal to take

 

advantage of the views  and the coastal breezes.

 

There is two  large bedrooms with two bathrooms  located on the top floor
and the main

 

bedroom opening onto the large undercover deck with fantastic water and
mountain views.

 

The third and fourth bedrooms are located downstairs and could easily suit
joint family

 

living or potential as an Airbnb.  All with its own separate access.

 

Or this downstairs area would be easily become a huge office / rumpus /
gym.

 

The home has previously been renovated there is nothing to do but move
in.

 

This home in this location are highly sought after but are seldom found.

 

This could be your new dream home in a magnificent beachside position.

 

Diggers beach / Macauleys headland is the perfect place to call your new
home.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


